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INTRODUCTION

I have choosen for my thesis the topic of Ornamental

Nursery Stock in Oregon. The reason for this is because I have

become interested in ornamental trees and shrubs, and believe

that for a person who v/ill be located permanent in one location

can start in a small nursery on the side line as a hobby, with

the possibility of developing it in time to a full time nursery.

For those students who are entering the Federal or State

Forest Service, this thesis will be of little value, as they will

probably be moving around too much to establish a nursery. Also,

most of them will be in very small towns, where it would not be

profitably to grow ornamental stock. The same will bpply to a

alightly lesser extent to the logging engineers.. But to the

students who are going into lumber manufacture I believe that

this is a sideline in which they can make a little money, and also

be a very interesting hobby.

The methods of collecting my data has varied a good deal.

My orginial intention was to make a complete survey of all of the

nurseries growing ornamental stock in the state of Oregon. I

have found this to be impossible, so I have gathered together as

much material as possiJili«, and attempted to make as close a

survey as possible.

Some of my material have been gathered from books and

bulletins, as shown in the reference list in the back, but

probably the most important materials has been gathered from

correspondance with nursery owners, or else with personal in-

tervials with them. Thtse are also listed in the reference list.



This thesis is really divided into two parts. The first

part v/ill take up the general problems of the ornamental nursery

men, the methods of controling insects, fungi; transplanting the

stock, soil best suited for different speciesr the main ornament

al stock being raised; the possibility of growing Christmas

tress, etc. It will also give a general survey of the field

and attempt to show just how great an industry this is..

The second part will attempt to show v/hat places it would

be possible to locate a nursery in at a profit; and what places

it is impossible to grow ornamental stock at a profit. The second

part is based intirely upon the author's judgement and reasoning

from the material gathered.

The main things which are taken into consideration in the

order of their importance are as follows; first, the population of

the county; second, the existing nurseries or the competition to

be expected; and third, the tax rate of each county. Other minor

conditions will also be bought in, such as the location in regards

to shipping stock to outside cummities and states, the climatic, e

etc.

The reason for taking the locations by counties instead of

by cities is because it is the population within the county that

counts. For example, the population of Multnomah county is far

more important that the population of Portland, because nurseries

throughout the county sell their stock in Portland.



PROPAGATION

In nature woody plants reproduce their kind most frequently

by seeds; they also reproduce by root sprouts or suckers and by

layers. In addition to these, man lias developed propagation by

the use of cuttings, as well as grafts and buds, to reproduce

peculiarly desirable qualities found in a single individual and

to multiply the number of such individuals, Siaee ancient times

man has employed grafts and cuttings as well as the means of

propagation more commonly met in nature.

I most appropriate means of propagation depend on the

kind of plants, the use for which they are intruded, the facilities

which are available, and other circumstances.

Seeds very often offer the readiest and least expensive

means for reproduction of species. Seedlings, however, usually

vary more or less in their characteristics; hence dependence can

not be placed on them to furnish plants which are exact reprod

uctions of their parents.

Cuttinga are used to reproduce like plants of many var

ieties of ornamentals, also some fruit. For practical purposes

the plants so reproduced are similar in all respects to the

mother planta, although bud variants or "sports" appear occasion

ally.

Layers are useful in propagating many woody plants, espec

ially v/hen oaly a small increase ia required. In ordinary

nursery practice, however, layering is too slov/ a process except

for certain classes of plants which are not easily propagated by

other means.



Suckers, or shoots originating from the roots or stems of

the plant below ground, are used to a limited extent. Compar

atively few species form such shoots freely enough to make a

rapid increase possible by this means.

Grafting and budding are means extensively employed for

the propagation of varieties that do not root easily from cuttings.

Of the aforesaid methods of propagation, nest of them can

be sub-divided into two or more methods. I will si list these

methods here, as a thesis of this sort cannot go late detail

concerning them. Cuttings can be of either immatude wood or of

mature wood. For layering, there are the simple layers, stool

layers, and trench layers. The methods of grafting are as follov/s:

whip graft or tongue graft, cleft grafts and bark grafts. There

are also root grafts.

A good many of the ornamental nurseries in Oregon, and I

presume the same applies elsewhere, consider it just as cheap or

cheaper to buy lining out stock from ether nurseries that make a

speciality of propagating the small stock. This lining out stock

can be: bought very reasonable, and for a person going into this

business of raiseing ornamental stock on the side line, it would

probably pay him to buy the lining out stock, at first, anyway.

Following is a list of the methods in general ase for some

of the best known varieties, however, as conditions vary widely,

no one method of propagating a givea plant may be said to be the

best in all cases. The facilities available, the aeaaaa of the

year when the work is done, the condition of the mother plant,

the number of new plants desired, and other factors all have a

bearing on the choice of the most appropriate method.

Arbor vitae (Thuja),- Seed kept dry and planted in sprin .

Varieties by cutting under glass in summer or fall.
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Ash (Fraxinus),- Seed, which should be stratified as soon

as procured.

Azalea (Azalea).- The deciduous outdoor species by seed as

described for rhododendrons. The Indian azaleas by cuttings of

ature wood under glass and by grafting. All forms of Azaleas

can be layered.

Bald cypress (Taxodium).- Seed, planted in spring, which

usually germinates poorly, hence should be sown thickly.

Barberry (Berberis).- Seed freed from pulp and planted in

fall, or stratified over winter, is the readiest means for the

species. Cuttings of nearly rix^e wood in fall under glass and

immature wood in summer are used successfully, but most varieties

are rather slow to strike roots. Also by root grafting and by

layering.

Beech (Fagus).- Seed stratified and kept in a cool place

for spring planting or else planted as soon as procured. PupJ)e.e

beech is usually grafted on seedlings of European beech. Seedl-'

ings of purpln beech have more or less purple color.

Birch (Betula).- Seed, which should he planted fall or as

soon as it ripens. Varieties are budded in the open ground or

grafted on seedlings established in pots. White birch, Betula

alba, is often used as a stock for cut-leaf weeping birch.

Varieties are also propagated by layers.

Bittersweet (Celastrus).- Usually by seed fried from the

outer coats and planted in fall or stratified over winter. Also

by layers, root cuttings, and suckers.

Bluebeard (Caryopjieris),- Cuttings of immature wood root

easily. Also by seed planted as soon as ripe in fall under glass.

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
OREGON STATE COLLEGE

C0RVALL1S, OREGON



Boxwood.(Buxus).- Cuttings of half-ripe wood in summer, or

ripe wood in fall or winter under glass. Layers easily. Also by

seed, but it is slow to germinate, and seedlings develop very

slowly.

Butterfly bush (Buddleia),- Immature cuttings in summer.

Catalpa (Catalpa).- Seed kept dry and planted after the

ground warms in spring. Catalpa bungai as used for ornamental

planting is budded or grafted several feet high on stems of C.

speciosa, the hardy western catalpa. For the straight tall stems

to form trunks, the 1-year seedlings are grown in rich soil one

season, then cut back to the ground. The following spring the

strongest shoot arising from the stump is saved and all other

growth is kept off. By late summer this shoot should be tall

enough te permit top-working at the height desired. The union

may be made by budding in September. It is ///// advisable to

use two or three buds on different sides of the stem to assist

in the formation of a symmetrical head. The union also may be

made in early spring by whip or cleft grafting. Grafted unions

should be waxed.

Cedar |Th« true cedar; cedrus).- Seed kept dry and planted

in spring after the soil becomes warm. Varieties by cutting in

summer or fall under glass or veneer grafted in winter on seadli

Chaste tree (Vitex).- Usually by seed planted in sprii, .

Cherry, Japanese flowering (Prunus).- Budded or grafted on

seedlings stock. Kazzard is the stock most frequently used at

present, though evidence indicates that the trees on this stock

are short-lived in many situations. Grafts planted with the union

several inches below ground level will often strike roots within

a year or two from the scion above the union. Own-rooted trees



obtained by this means ar« safer for general planting than

those budded on mazzard. Prunus serrulata, P. sachalinensis,

P. pendula, and probably other oriental cherries are regarded

as better stocks than mazzard. Seed of these species is

>orted from Japan.

Cork tree (Phellodendron).- Seed planted in fall or

stratified over winter.

Cotoneaster (Cotoneastar).- Seed stratified as soon as

harvested. Often the seed lies dormant the first season. Also

by mound layers. Some evergreen forms by cutting under glass.

Cranberry bush (Viburnum).- Seed stratified as soon as

ripe and planted in fall or spring. Usually seed does not

germinate until the second spring. Layers commonly root in

one season. Also by immature cuttings under glass.

Crape myrtle fLagerstroemia).- Seed kept dry and planted

after the soil warms in spring. Cuttings of immature wood and

hardwood cuttings root easily.

Oryptomeria |Cryptoneria).- Seed kept dry and planted

after the soil becomes warm in spring. Cuttings in summer or

fall under glass will root through slowly.

Cypress (Cupressus and Chamaecyparis).- Seed planted in

spring. Varieties by cuttings in summer or fall under glass.

Deutzia (Deutzia).- Immature cuttings under glass or

hardwood cuttings roots easily.

Dogwood (Cornus).- Cornus alba and its varieties by hard

wood cuttings. Flowering dogwood, C. florida, white form from

seed stratified or planted as soon as ripe. Pink and red flow-

era7 varieties by budding or grafting on seedlings of C. florida.
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Elm (Ulmus).- Seed sown as soon as ripe in spring ger

minates quickly. The seed loses its viability if kept dry for

any length of time. The oriental elms such as Ulmus pumila

also may be root grafted on American elm, U, americana, or

increased by immature cuttings under glass or by root cuttings.

False indigo (Amorpha).- Seed planted at once or strat

ified. Immature cuttings under glass // #/ ///X //^j^X/i^,

Fir (Abies).- Seed kept dry and planted in spring.

Firethorn (Pyracantha) .- Seed fre.^d from pulp and planted

or stratified at once. Cuttings of nearly ripe wood in fall

under glass or by hardwood cuttings in the open where conditions

are especially favorable. Also by grafting on mountain ash or

on hawthorn seedlings.

Flowering quince (Cydonia).- Cuttings of nearly ripe

v/ood in fall under glass or by seed, stratified or planted as

soon as procured. Colors do not come true from seed. Also by

layers, by division of the clumps, and by root cuttings.

Forsythia (Foraythia).- Either immature cuttings under

glass or hardwood cuttings root easily.

Fringe tree (Chionanthms).- Seed kept stratified. Freq

uently the seed does not germinates until the second spring.

Gold-dust aucuba (Aucuba).- Cuttings of half-ripe wood

in summer or nearly ripe wood in fall under glass.

Hackberry (Celtis).- Seed freed from pulp and kept

stratified or planted in fall.

Hawthorn (Crataegus).- Seed freed from pulp and kept

stratified. Usually does not germinate until the secon spring.

Varieties are budded or grafted on seedlings or layered.



Hemlock (Tsuga).- Seed kept dry and planted in sprin, .

Holly (Ilex).- Seed, which requires a long period for

after-ripening, usually does not germinate until the second

spring. Cuttings of immature wood root well if made in July and

given mild bottom heat under glass. Also from mature cuttings

in fall. The slender twigs stripped from the sides of branches

with a heel make the best cuttings.

Honey locust (Gleditsia).- Seed either kept dry or strati

fied over winter. In spring place the seed in water heated

nearly to the boiling point, set aside, and allow to soak for

about 24 hours, then plant at once.

Honeysuckle (Lonicera).- Seed sown in fall or stratified

over winter. Cuttings of immature wood under glass and hardwood

cuttings grow readily.

Hornbeam (Carpinus).- Seed planted in fall or stratified

over winter.

Horse-chestnut (Aasculus).- Seed planted in fall.

Hydrangea (Hydrangea).- Cuttings in Bummer under glass

and hardwood cuttings. Also by layers.

Juniper (Juniperus).- Seed should be stratified as soon

as collected, after freeing it from pulp. Some species often

delay germination until the second spring. Horticultural forms

of Juniperus chinensis and J. communis are often propagated by

cuttings under glass in summer or fall. Some forms of Juniperus

root so slowly that veneer grafting on potted stocks is the

readiest means. Red cedar is the stock most commonly used. The

low-growing forms such as J. sabina can be increased by layers.

Kentucky coffee tree (Gymnogladus).- Seed treated as

described for honey locust.
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Larch (Larix).d- Seed kept dry and planted in sprin .

Lilac (Syringa),- Varieties are easily grafted or budded

on Amur River or California privet. If the graft union is planted

low so that the scion above the union stands in moist soil, the

plants may become established within tv/o or three years on scion

stock. Although lilac seedlings make good unions with the var

ieties, they have the objectionable tendency to send up growth

from below the union which may be overlooked, owing to the

similarity of the foliage. Cuttings made in early summer at time

the wood begins to hardens root well under glass with mild bottom

heat.

Linden (Tilia^.- Seed stratified as soon as procured and

planted in fall or early spring.

Magnolia |Bagnclia).- The different species usually by

seed freed from pulp, then stratified, and planted in spring

after the soil becomes warm. The seed is easily injured by dry

ing. Keel cuttings in summer v/ill root, though slowly. Grafted

on Magnolia kobus, which is one of th*» best stocks, also on M.

acuminata and LI. tripetala, seedlings using the veneer graft on

potted stocks. Also by layers put down in early spring and

separated the following spring. The rooted layers should be

planted in beds with protection, or potted and started in frames.

Maidenhair tree (Ginkgo).- seed planted in fall or strat

ified over winter.

Laple (Acer},- Seed of species that ripen in spring should

be planted as soon as ripe for immediate germination, as it soon

loses its viability in storage. Sees of species that ripen in

fall should be stratified or planted in fall. Varieties by grafts

on seedlings of species from which they sprang. The veneer or
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cleft graft is used under lass on stocks established in pots.

Norway maple, Acer platanoides, is the stock for Schwedler maple.

A. palmatum seedlings are used for Japanese maple varieties.

Lock orange (Philadelphus).- Usually by hardwood cuttin

or by half-ripe cuttings in June or early July. Species may be

reproduced by seed.

Mountain laurel (Kalmia).- Seed kept dry and planted under

glass in early spring in peaty soil or leaf mold as for rhodod

endrons. Also by layers.

Iberry (Morus).- Seed kept dry and planted in spring.

Sanmina (H&ndina).- Seed stratified as soon as procured.

Often irregular in germination.

Oak (Quercus).- Seed planted in fall. Varieties are

grafted on seedlings of closely related species.

Osmanthus (Osmanthus).- Cuttings of nearly ripe wood in

fall under glass.

Papaw (Asimina).- Seed freed from pulp and stratified as

soon as procured, then planted in fall or spring.

Pearlbush (Exochorda).- Seed planted in fall, preferably

under glass. Cuttings from half-ripened wood in June or July

under glass. Also by layers.

Persimmon (Diospyros),- The American species, Diospyros

virginiana, and one of the oriental species, D. lotus, are readily

grown from seed. Both are used as stocks for the Japanese fruiting

varieties and the select forms of the native peraimmen, but the

american species is hardier and is more frequently used. To

improve the scanty root systems of the seedlings it is advisable

to grow them in beds one season, then transplant them to the open

nursery for one season before grafting or budding them. The
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whip-graft union is successfully employed for both bench grafting

and field grafting v/hen the stocks are small. For top-workin

larger trees the cleft or bark graft is used. ¥hen done in the

open the union should be waxed.

Plane tree (Platanus),- Seed kept dry and planted in sprin .

Also by hardwood cuttings.

Plum (Prunus).- Species by seed, which should be freed

from pulp and stratified as soon as ripe. Varieties usually

field-budded. Myrobalan is one of the best stocks for the purple

leaf plum, Prunus pissardi.

Privet (Ligustrum).- Seed stratified as soon as procured.

The forms of privet commonly used for hedges are easily increased

by hardwood cuttings in the open ground or by immature cuttings

under glass. Ligustrum lucidum grows readily from seed, though

cuttings roots slowly. The variegated forms of L. lucidum and

L. japonicum are grafted or budded on Amur or California privet.

Redbud (Cercis).- Seed stratified as soon as procured

and planted in fall or spring.

Retinoopora (Chamaecyparis and Thuja).- Cuttings in summer

or fall under glass.

Rhododendron (Rhododendron).- Seed, layers, and grafts.

The seed is kept dry until planted, usually in early spring in

flats or pans of specially prepared soil under glass. The nec

essary acid soil can be provided by a mixture of one-half peat

or partially decomposed oak leaves with one-fourth sand and one-

fourth potting soil. The mixture should be dried and then rubbed

through a screen. The prepared soil should be pressed down in

the flats, leveled and watered, then allowed to stand overnight

before sowing. The seed is very fine and usually mixed with chaff,
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hence should be sown thickly. It aheuld be covered with a very

light and uniform layer of sphagnum moss rubbed while dry through

an ordinary fly-screen mesh. As an aid to preserve uniform

moisture, it is desirable to cover the flats with panes of glass

and stand them in shallow pans of water so that syringing or

spraying will be unnecessary. Germination should take place

within 50 or 4Q days. The panes of glass may be kept in place

until the seedlings begin to show their third leaves, when they

are ready to be transplanted, spaced about 1 to 2 inches apart,

into soil prepared as for the seed beds. Layers are often

employed for propa: ; the named varieties. For grafting the

named varieties, the principal stock is Rhododendron ponticum

from seed. This stock, however, lacks the extreme hardiness

required for the North. The plants are grown for two seasons to

attain the proper size, then established in pots. Grafting is

done usually in early spring under glass, with the use of scions

from outdoors. The veneer graft is used to make the union.

Rose (Rosa).- Seed is the usual means of increasing the

species. As soon as ripe the seed is separated from the hips

and kept moist by stratifying it. Planting may be in either fall

or spring. The seed may germinate quickly during the first

warm days of spring, hence it must be planted early. The seed

bads should be situated so that they can be watered if necessary,

but the young seedlings ordinarily need no protection from direct

sunlight. The varieties of climbers and Polyantha types as well

as some botanical species are often grown from hardwood cuttings

in the open ground, especially in the South. Hybrid teas are ext

ensively propagated by immature cuttings in spring or summer

under glass. Cuttings from plants grown in greenhouses usually
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root more easily than those from plants grown in the open. The st

em is in condition for cutting s about the time the flower opens.

It is important that the plants from which cuttings are taken

be healthy and free from leaf diseases. The buttings may be

made to include only one bud, called single-eye cuttings, but it

is preferable to include two or three buds, removing the leaves

except the one at the top bud. Roses of nearly all types, but

especially hybrid teas intended for outdoor planting, are also

propagated in large quantities by budding in the open ground.

Several stocks are in use. Manetti propagated by hardwood cut

tings is one of the most v/idely used and best-known stocks. Rosa

multiflora japonica from sead is one of the principal stocks in

the Eastern States, and its use is increasing. R. rugosa from

hardwood cuttings was formerly employed to a greater extent

than at present. It is objectionable because of its persistence

in sending out suckers from the roots. Gloire des Hosomanes

(Magged Robing from hardwood euttiaga is used for hybrid t«as to

a considerable extent in California. R. odorate from hardwood

cuttings is coming into more extensive use, particularly in the

iiouthern states, and also for greenhouse roses.

Russian olive (Elaeagnus).- Seed planted in fall or

stratified. Often delays germination until the second spria ,

Elaeagnus angustifolia, also by hardwoad cuttings.

Shadblow (Amelanchier).- Seed kept stratified or planted

in fall or spring. Also by whip grafts and by layers.

Siberian pea tree (Caragana).- Seed planted in fall or

kept stratified over winter*

Silverbell (Halasia) .- Seed pls.nted at once or stratified.

Usually does not germinate until the second spring.
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Shrub althaea (Hibiscus syriacus).- Easily raised from

seed planted in spring, but the seedlings do not come true to

color. Varieties of both single-flowered and double-flowered

forms by hardwood cuttings, also by grafting on seedlings.

Variegated leaf varieties by half-ripe cuttings.

Snowbell (Styrax).- Seed planted as soon as procured or

else stratified. Often fails to germinate the first season.

Spirea (Spirea).- Usually by hardwood cuttings or by

immature cuttings in summer. Some species may be grown readily

from seed planted as soon as ripe in summer.

Spruce (Picea).- Seed kept dry and planted in sprit .

Varieties are grafted under glass an seedlings established in

pots. Porway spruce, Picea excelsa, or white spruce, P. alba,

are used as stocks for the horticultural forms of Colorado

blue spruce, P. pungens.

Sweet gum (Liquidambar),- Seed planted in fall or strat

ified for spring planting .

Sweet shrub (Balycanthus),- Seed planted in fall or strat

ified over v/inter. Mound layers.

Tamarix (Tamarix).- Usually by hardweed cuttings which

root easily.

Tulip tree (Liriodendron).- Seed planted in fall or kept

stratified over winter. Hany of the seeds are likely to be

imperfect, therefore thick sowing is advisable.

Weigela (V/eigela) .- Most varieties root easily from

:ature cuttings under glass or from hardwood cuttiu .

Wisteria (Wisteria).- Seed grows readily. Also layers

and by root cuttings in green houses v/ith bottom heat. Cuttings

of nearly-ripe wood in fall under glass v/ill root, though slowly.
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Yellowwood (Cladrastis).- Seed treated as described for

honey locust.

Yew (Taxus).- Seed stratified as soon as procured and

planted in fall. May delay germination until the second

spring if allowed to dry. Cuttings in summer or fall under glass.

^
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DISEASES

Some of the most important diseases v/ill be touched upon

here, but room does not permit for detailed account of the] .

damping-off of fungi are caused by the followii

Pythium debaryanum, Fusarium moniliforme, and Corticiun vagum.

The seedlings are attacked from the time the seed germinates

until they are about two months old, although most of the

damage is done during the first two or three weeks.

The following are recommended for the control of damping-

off: Seed beds should be well drained and aerated and should

have no more water or shade than absolutely necessary. Surf-cing

beds with gravel, coarse sand, or heat sand is recommended. The

seed should not be sown too closely. The time of sowing is

another item, but this varies in diferent parts of the county.

Definite and satisfcatory control of the disease has been secured

by soil disinfection. This treatment consists of three-sixteenths

fluid ounce of sulphuric acid par square foot of seed bed,

dissolved in from one to two pints of water, and applied

immediately after the seed is sov/n and covered. Copper sulphate,

zinc chlorid, forraaldehyde, and air-slaked lime methods are also

uaed with good success. In one Portland nursery which the

writer visted, the earth was steamed with good success against

damping-off. Lime, wood ashes, unrotted stable manure, and

in some cases nitrogenous fertilizers favor the disease.

Sun scorch is caused by excessive water loss. Successful

preventive measures are watering, shading, and avoidance of

crowding SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
OREGON STATE COLLEGE

CORVALLIS, OREGON

^
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Blah injury causes the tops to die in winter as a result

of being mulched. This may be prevented by by avoiding heavy,

close mulches.

Red-cedar blight occurs in red-cedar seedlings and

transplants. Tje cause and methods of prevention are unknown.

Nurserymen growing ornamental stock should be very care

ful about their plants, and see to it that they are free from

disease. All stock must be inspected before it can be shipped

out of the county or state.

Most of the ornamental nurseries which the writer visted

were not troubled to any great extent by diseases, as most of

them can now be controlled.

TRANSPLANTING

But a few words will be said about transplanting. It

consists of three rather distinct operations — diggin

transporting to the new location, and planting. Most of the

ornamental nurseries will plant your shrubs for you, although

about ten per cent of the nurseries visted only sell out right

at their nurs ries, and these nurseries were small ones.

For conifers your should have a clay soil which v/ill make

a good ball around the roots of the plant to be transplanted.

This is not necessary for hardwoods. For conifers the ball is

generally wrapped with burlap, and if the plant is to be shipped,

or the plant is large, it should be crated.

The plants within the nursery should be transplanted about

every two years to insure a good fiborous root system.
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CHRISTMAS TREES

..any parts of the county, especially in the Mast, have

reached a stage where flhristmas trees can be raised at a profit

on lands near large population centers. The trees can be raised

on the poorer farm lands, as a matter of fact, excessively rapid

growth should not be sought, for slower-growing trees are more

compact and better liked for Christmas-tree use.

Since the trees will not be grown for very long, from

five to ten years, they can be planted fairly close together.

-pacing of three feet is recommended* This will mean about

5,000 trees to the acre. The trees should be cultivated for the

first tv/o or three years.

A careful estimate of possible returns from Christmas-

tree plantations in New York State, made in 1919, showed for a

ten-year period as expected net annual profit of $68 an acre.

Costs of nursery stock and of planting, the value of the land,

and taxes were all counted in and carried forward at six per cent

interest compounded.

Over five million Christmas trees are needed each year to

supply the demand in American homes. This shows what a large

field there is.

On the Pacific Coast, white fir, Douglas fir, incense-

cedar, and western hemlock are used for Christmas trer.s. At

present, it would not be adviseable to put too much into Christ

mas tree growing in Oregon. This is because of the enormous

number of trees growing wild and of the second-growth forests

where Christmas tre«s can be harvested. But those places are

reeedeimg farther and farther into the mountains, and I believe

SCHOOL OF FORE
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it would be a good experiment for some of the farmers to grow

Christmas on an experimental basis near Portland where the land

is of low value. The time is not far distant when practically

all of our Christmas trees v/ill be grown in plantations for

'that purpose.

It was impossible to obtain any figures for the cost of

growing Christmas trees in Oregon. 1 believe that it would be a

good thing if the School of Forestry here at the Oregon State

Agriculture College would start an experiment along that line

in the Willamette Valley; the purpose to find out what profits,

if any, the farmers here could make by growing Christmas trees

on their poorer lands. Such an experiment was made by the

Department of Forestry of the Michigan Agricultural College

ending around 1915.

I have assumed certain figures to show how the Christmas

tree business would look in dollars and cents here. I do not

claim tie figures to be accurate, but I believe that the cost

figures are high and the income figures are low.

Value of land per acre splOG.OO

Cost of planting per acre 15.00

Annual taxes per acre .0172X100 l„72

Annual cost of cultivation 15.00

Interest rate &fg

Time required to grow crop 10 years

Cost of cutting, hauling and selling crop

for 4,000 trees @ 20£ per tree 800.00

Income- 4,000 trees Q 50# 2,000.00

J
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10 10 10
100(.06) plus 15(1.06) plus (l.72 plus 15)(l.06) plus 800

(I00)(.79l) plus 15(1.791) plus( 16.72) (1.791-1) plus 800 =

79.10 plus 26.87 plus 220.43 plus 800 = $1,126.40 for cost

Income minus cost, or 2,000-1,126 = 873.60 or net profit

873.60 divided by 10 equals $87.36 yearly profit.

It does not seem reasonable that a profit of S87 could

be made annually on farm land raising Christmas trees here in

Oregon* Without a doubt I have slipped somewhere in my estima

tion of cost or the price of the trees, but at all events these

figures are so high that it does seem possible that within a

few years, perhaps now, the farmers could devote part of their

poorer land to raining Christmas trees at a profit*
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STATISTICS GLEANNED FROM THE WRITERS' SURVEY OF NURSERIES

The following figures are only approximate, as the writer

could not visit all of the nurseries, and some of the nurseries

failed to answer the writer's letters. However, as v/as obtained

from thirty-five nurseries, the information approximates the

truth.

Number of ornamental nurseries in Oregon 60

Average size of nursery 3.7 acres

Number of plants annually sold per acre 500-1,000

Per cent of nurseries handling stock 4 feet & under 50^

Per cent of nurseries handling stock 8 feet & under 30^

Per cent of nurseries handling stock over 8 feet — 20^

Per cent of nurseries increasing their output 7Q%

Per cent of nurseries remaining aboutnthe same 20/£

Per cent of nurseries decreasing or quitting 10

Average age of nursery 5 years

Average number of men employed per nursery 8.3

Per cent of nurseries raising all of their lining

out stock 11^

a a class, the cheaper varieties of broadleaf evergreens

are the most popular stock. Laurels, cotoneaster, cmtleaf-

mae] birch, spirea, camelia, Thuja, Pyramidalis, junipers,

cypress, golden Arbor-vitae, hawthorns^ and rhododendrons are

very popular tress and shrubs.

Among the outstanding problems of the nurseries visited,

the outstanding ones were robbery, cutting prices, regulating

supply and demand, and educating the customers to give the

proper care to their plants^ and suiting your stock to the

buying power of your customers.
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Most of the nurseries conducted same kind of advertisments.

Newspaper, catologs, magazines, phone book, hand bills, agents,

,il order, radio, and fixing up their nurseries with lights

and inviting the public to come and see them during Christmas*

all plays a part in the advertisements. The cost of advertiseing

varied from nothing for one sursery whicli didn't advertise, to

over five hundred dollars. Many of them belong to the Society

of American Nurserymen which at present are conducting a aai -

paign to "beautify the home% The dues vary with the output

of each nursery, so the large nurseries pay more than the small

nursery does.

clarker
Typewritten Text
Page 24 not supplied
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TAXATION

Whenever a new industry is picking out a location, they

investigate the tax rate in the different possible locations.

The reason for this is obvious. High taxes will not only keep

new industries from locating within a curnmunity, but if they are

high enough will either drive certain industries out or force

then into bankruptcy. Other thinga being equal, the lower the

tax rate within a given curnmunity, the more favorable is that

curnmunity for the establishment of new industries.

Since most of the nurseries growing ornamental trees and

shrubs are located outside of city limits, and hence do not have

to pay city taxes, only the rural tax rates are taken into

account in this thesis. It is true that there are some nurseries

operating within the city limits of some of the cities in Oregon,

but they are few compared with those operating just outside of

the city limits. The reason for this is the lower tax rate.

Even those nurseries that have a nursery within the city limits

generally have another one established out in the country in

which they grow most of their stock, only having those plants

in their city nursery which they expect to sell within a compar

ative short time.

Because of the above reasons, the tax levies of the dif

ferent counties in Oregon are listed on the following pages.

The tax levies were calculated upon each of four different

bases; first, upon the taxable property as assessed by the local

assessors and equalized by the county boards of equalization

including that public utility property ap-oortioned by the State
SCHOOL ( 5™
OREGON STATE COLLEGE

CORVALLIS, '
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Tax Commission; second, upon the full cash value of taxable

property as estimated by the State Tax Commission including that

property equalized and apportioned by that commission; third, upon

the taxable value of all property in the state as equalized among

the several counties according to their respective ratios; and

fourth, upon the actual or sale values of real property.

The first method have no value for intercounty comparisons.

The second method can be used for intercounty comparisons,

but is not as good as the foufcth method.

The basis for the third method is obtained by dividing the

total full cash value of all taxable property in the state as

estimated by the State Tax Commission into the assessed value of

all property as described under the first basis and then in turn

multiplying the total full cash value of all taxable property in

each county by the ratio obtained in the first calculation.

The fourth method is the best for intercounty comparisons.

The data obtained by calculating the levies upon this basis

presents a true picture of intercounty tax levies.

To show the vast difference between counties in the amount

that the property owner has to pay in taxes, we v/ill assume that

in Lincoln county and in Lake county there are two nurseries

competing with each other. Using the tax levies on the sale

value, we find that in Lincoln county the nurseryman v/ould have

to pay out #319.00 a year in taxes on a nursery valued at .^10,000.00

while in Lake county, on a like nursery valued at $10,000.00 the

owner would only have to pay £?95.90 in taxes, a difference of

^223.10 in favor of the nursery in Lake county. Lincoln county

has the heaviest tax rate in Oregon while Lake county has the

lightest. The tax rates of different counties follows:
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TAX LEVIES IN MILLS ON ASSESSED VALUES OF TAXABLE RURAL PROPERTY

BY COUNTIES IN 1928

COUNTY RANK MILLS

Lincoln 1 59.21

Clackamas 2 55.17

Clatsop 3 49.14

Deschutes 4 47.69

Coos 5 47.21

Washington 6 42.51

Columbia 7 41.75

Hood River 8 40.78

Crook 9 39.49

Lane 10 39.13

Tillamook 11 37.93
Curry 12 37.55
Josephine 13 37.18

Polk 14 36.92
Malheur 15 35.29
Marion 16 34.88
Linn 17 34.24

Yamhill 18 33.20
Wasco 19 33.18

Multnomah 20 31.87
Jackson 21 31.17

Klamath 22 30.01

Benton 23 29.33

Wallowa 24 29.

Douglas 25 29.63
Morrow 26 29.36
Grant 27 29.33
Union 28 27.70

Wheeler 29 26.85
Harney 30 26.62
Umatilla 31 24.86

ffefferson 32 23.07
Baker 33 22.91
Sherman 34 22.85
Lake 35 22.38
Gilliam 36 16.84

Weighted Average
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TAX LEVIES IN MILLS ON EQUALIZED VALUES OF TAXABLE RURAL PROPERTY

BY COUNTIES IN 1928

COUNTY RANK MILLS

Lincoln 1 84/13
Clatsop 2 60.69
Curry 3 50.83
Coos 4 50.32
Tillamook 5 48.79

Columbia 6 45.92
Hood River 7 43.47

Josephine 8 42.15

Crook 9 41.42
'Wasco 10 39.87
Clackamas 11 38.22

Morrow 12 37.27
Deschutes 13 37.12
Lane 14 36.42

Wheeler 15 35.89
Grant 16 35.73

Klamath 17 35.04
Jackson 18 34.81

Malheur 19 34.64

Wallowa 20 34.31
Union 21 34.21
liarion 22 33.64
Sherman 23 32.86

Harney 24 32.44
Washington 25 32.37
Douglas 26 31.59
Linn 27 31.28

Yamhill 28 30.34
Lake 29 29.91

Umatilla 30 29.44
Multnomah 31 29.12
Jefferson 32 28.89
Polk 33 28.11
Baker 34 27.14

Benton 35 26.23
Gilliam 36 24.79

Weighted Average 35.93
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TAX LEVIES IN MILLS ON SALE VALUES OF TAXABLE RURAL PROPERTY

BY COUNTIES IN 1928

COUNTY RANK MILLS

Lincoln. 1 31.90
Clatsop 2, 22.36
Wheeler 3 22.33
Crook 4 20.87
Wasco 5 19.36
Coos 6 19.20
Grant 7 19.Q6
Morrow 8 18.63
Malheur 9 17.93
Wallowa 10 17.25
Hood River 11 17.00
Clackamas 12 15.59
Tillamook 13 15.45
Yamhill 14 15.38
Washington 15 15.04
Gilliam 16 14.90
Sherman 17 14.59
Curry 18 14.14
Columbia 19 13.80
Josephine 20 13.72
Baker 21 13.36
Linn 22- 13.25
Union 13.23
Umatilla 24 13.17
Douglas 25 13.10
Lane 26 12.96
Jackson 27 12.73
Marion 28 12.35
Jefferson 29 12.31
Benton 30 12.17
Polk 31 11.7a
Harney 32 11.15
Deschutes 33 11.13
Klamath 34 10.39
Lake 35 9.59
Lu11 nomah ? ? ? ? ?1?
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POPULATION

As population is one of the most important things to be

taken into consideration before establishing a ornamental

nursery, I have three tables showing some phrase of the number

of people,

first table shows the population of each county from

1890 to 1930 inclusive. This is so comparisions of the rate of

grov/th or the rate of decrease in the population can be seen at

a glance.

The second table shows the square miles in each county,

the population per square mile, and the percent of increase or

decrease in each county from 1920 to 1930. This increase or

decrease ia an important thing to take into consideration when

deciding upon a location for a nursery.

The third table shows the cities in Oregon over 3,000.

The writer decided from data obtained that cities under 3,0

were not worth investigating for nursery sites. Cities fro

3r000 to 10,000 may, be consider worthy of supporting a part time

nursey providing other tilings are all right. Cities over 10,000

should support a full tims nursery.
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POPULATION OF COUNTIES FOR 189Q. 1900, 1910. 1920,.AND 1930

COUNTY 1890 1900 1910 1920

Baker 6,764 15,597 18,068 17,929
Benton 8,650 6,706 10,663 13,744
Clackamas 15,233 19,658 29,931 37,698
Clatsop 10,816 12,765 16,106 23,030
Columbia 5,191 6,237 10,580 13,960

Coos 8,874 10,324 17,959 22,S57
Crook 3,244 3,964 9,315 3,424
Curry 1,709 1,868 2,044 3,025
Deschutes 9,622
Douglas 11,864 14,565 19,674 21,332

Gillij 3,600 3,201 3,701 3,960
'Grant 5,080 5,948 5,607 3,496
Harney 2,559 2,598 4,059 3,992
Hood River 8,016 8,315
Jackson 11,455 13,698 25,756 20,405

ffefferson f-— 3,211
Josephine 4,878 7,517 9,567 7,655
Klamath 2,444 3,970 8,554 11,413
Lake 2,604 2,847 4,658 3,991
Lane 15,198 19,604 33,783 36,166

Lincoln 3,575 5,587 6,084
Linn 16,265 18,603 22,662 24,550
Malheur 2,601 4,203 8,601 10,907
Marion 22,934 27,713 39,780 47,189
Morrow 4,205 4,151 4,357 5,617

Multnomah 74,884 103,167 226,261 295,898
Polk 7,858 9,923 13,469 . 14,181
Sherman 1,792 3,477 4,242 3,826
Tillamook 2,932 4,471 6,266 8,810
Umatilla 13,381 18,049 20,309 25,946

Union 12,044 16,070 16,191 16,636
Llowa 3,661 5,538 8,364 9,778
see 9,183 13,199 16,336 13,648

Washington 11,972 14,468 21,522 26,376
•eler 2,443 2,484 2,791

Yamhill 10,692 13,420 18,285 20,529

Total 317,704 413,536 672,765 783,389

i9aa

16 ,754
16 ,555
46 ,205
21 ,124
20 ,047

28 ,373
3 ,336
3 ,257

14 ,749
21 ,965

3 ,467
5 ,940
5 ,92Q
8 ,938

32 ,918

2 ,291
11 ,498
32, 407
4 ,833

54, 493

9,,903
24,,700

11. 269
60, 541
4,941

338, 241
16,,858
2,978
11, 824
24, 399

17,492
7,814

12, 646
30,275

2. 799
22,036

953,786
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INCREASE. 19 30AREA. POPULATION PER S QUA]IE MILE. AND PER CENT OF

COUNTY SQ,. MIL POPULATION PER S.Q.. MILE. PERCENT OF INCREASE

1920 tO 1930

Baker 3,086 5.4 -6.6^
Benton 688 24;i 20.5
Clackamas 1,868 2417 22.6
Clatsop 821 25.7 -8.3
Columbia 662 30.3 43.6

Coos 1,628 17.4 27.5
Crook 2,934 1.1 -2.6
Curry 1,612 2.0 7.7
Deschutes 3,065 4.8 53.3
Douglas 4,991 4.4 3.0

Gilliam 1,201 2.9 -12.4
Grant 4,520 1.3 8.1
Haz • 9,933 0.6 48.3
Hood River 540 16.6 7.5
Jackson 2,794 11.8 61.3

JTefferson 1,779 1.3 -28.7
Josephine 1,637 7.0 50.2
Klamath 5,999 5.4 183.9
Lake 7,920 0.6 21.1
Lane 4,587 11.9 50,7

Lincoln 1,009 9.8 62.8
Linn 2,258 10.9 0.6

lheur 9,883 1.1 3.3
Marion 1,193 50.7 28.3
Morrow 2,025 2.4 -12.0

Ltneamh 434 779,4 2^.6
Polk 708 23.8 18.9

an 836 3.6 -22.2
Tillamook 1,125 10.5 34.2
Unatilia 3,203 7.6 -6.Q

Union 2,007 8.7 5.1
Liana 3,169 2.5 -20.1
CO 2,343 5.4 -7.3

Washington 731 41.4 14.8
aler 1,704 1.6 0.3

Yamhill 714 30.9 7.3

TOTAL &S,607 10.0 21.{
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CITIES IN OREGON CONTAINING A POPULATION OF 3,000 OR MORE

Portland 301,815
Salem 26,266
Eugene 18,901
Klamath Falls — 16,093
Medford 11,007
Astoria 10,349
Bend 8,848
La Grande 8,043
Baker 7,858
Corvallis 7,585
Pendleton 6,621
The Dalles 5,883
Oregon City 5,761
Albany 5,325
Marshfield 5,287
Grants Pass 4,666
Ashland 4,544
Roseburg 4,362
North Bend 4,012
St. H«lans 3,994
Hillsboro 3,039
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COUNTIES NOT SUITABLE FOR ESTABLISHMENT OF NEW NURSERIES

The following counties cannot support any nurseries due

to lack of population. Other factors may also prohibit the

establis" of nurseries, but the lack of buying population

will suffice to keep nurseries out. The counties arer Crook,

Curry, Gillaam, Grant, Harney,Hood River, Jefferson,Lake, Lincoln,

Lheur,Morrow,Polk,Sherman,Tillamook, Wallowa, Wheeler, and

Yamhill.

The following counties ware excluded not because of lack

of population, but because there already exists enough ornamental

nurseries to satifj/ the needs of the population. The ^//^/r^//

counties are: Benton, Douglas, Jackson, Linn, Umatilla, Union, and

Washington.

Klamath Falls and Klamath county was not considered a

good place to establish a nursery because of the high altitude.

The stock grows too slov/ly there. Their stock is imported mostly

from Jackson county, Medford being the main place to supply their

needs.

^



LOCATION FOR NEW NURSERIES BY COUNTIES

Baker county, with a population of 16,754, contains one

city over 3,000 which is Baker with a population of 7,858.

From 1920 to 1930, however, the population decreased 6.6^. The

reason for this decrease should be looked into, and data ob

tained to sea whether it v/ill keep on decreasing. The tax rate

in this county is not bad, as it ranks 21st among the countiesr

on the salue value tax levies. On this basis, the tax is

13.36 mills. There are no ornamental nurseries in Baker City,

and if the population is not going to keep on decreasing, I

believe that it v/ould be a good place to start a part time

nursery. Farther investigations should be conducted, of course,

before undertaking this step.

Clackamas county, with a population of 46,205, contains

but one city over 3,000, which is Oregon City with a population

of 5,761 people. In this county from 1920 to 1930 the population

increased 22.6^, or a little over a fifth. There are two nur

series in Oregon City and one across the river at West Linn.

The tax rate is a little over the average as it is 15.59 mills,

but not bad. To establish a nursery here, you v/ould competition

with other nurseries, but due to the rapid increase in popul

ation, and the nearness to Portland where much of the stock

could be sold, I believe that either a part-time or a full-time

nursery could be established here.

Clatsop county, with a population of 21,124, decreased

8.3^ during the last ten years. It contains one city over 3,000

which is Astoria with 10,349 people. There are no nurseries in

Astoria, and most of their stock is imported from Portland, over

a hundred miles away. The tax rate, however, is very high. The
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tax rate of Clatsop county is the second highest in Oregon with

a rate of 22.36 mills. The high tax rate, and the decreasing

population of this county would tend to make it an unfavorable

place to start a nursery, but I believe that with a city as

large as Astoria containing no nurseries, it v/ould be a good place

to investigater and large enough to start a part-time or a full-

time nursery.

Columbia county has a population of 20,047 and contains

one city over 3,000 which is St. Helens with a population of

3,994 people. In this county the population increased 43.6$

from 1920 to 1930. There are no nurseries in St. Helens, Tp«

tax rate of the county is 13.80 which holds a rank of 19th. place.

The favorable tai rate, the rapid increase in population, and

the fact that no nurseries are present would make this an ideal

place to start a small part time nursery. St. Helens is not

large enough to support a full time nursery.

Coos county, with a population of 28,373 increased 27.5$

during the last tan years. There are two cities here over the

3,000 mark. Marshfield contains 5,287 people and North Bend

contains 4,012. Marshfield $$&$£/ all ready has a nursery, and

probably supplies the stock needed in North Bend. Coos county

has the 6th. highest tax rate in Oregon, with 19.20 mills. The

tax rate is high, but with the increase in population, and but

one nursery to compete against, that in Marshfielda I beliece that

North Bend would at least bo worth investigating for a part time

nursery.

Deschutes county contains 14,749 people. They increased

53.3 percent during the last ten years. B«nd, with a population

of 8,848 people, is the only city over 3,000. There are no
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nurseries there. The tax rate is very low with 11.13 mills. But

tv/o countues have lov/er tax rates than the Deschutes. I believe

that the city is nearly large enough to support a full time

nursery, and with no nnxaeries to compete against and the very

low tax rate, this place is well worth investigating. It is

possible that the climatic might not be right or that the stock

would grow slowly.

Josephine county with a population of 11,498 increased

50.2$ from 1920 to 1930. Grants Pass is the only city there

over 3,000, and it does not contain any nurseries. The tax rate

is favorable with 13.72 mills, which stands 20th on the list.

Due to the population of Grants Pass, 4,666, the fact that there

are not any nurseries there, the rapid increase in population

of the county and the low tax rate, I believe that jthis mould

be a favorable xolace to start a part time :.urssry.

Lane county has a population of 54,493 and increased 50.7$

during the last ten years. Eugene is the o>HLy city over 3,000 and

it contains 18,901 souls. There are four nurseries in or around

Eugene which grow ornamental stock. The tax rate is 12.96,

standing 26th on the list. Competition is the only drawback in

this county towards starting a new nursery, but due to the rapid

increase in population, I believe at least a part tin® nursery

could be established if ran properly.

Marion county contains 60,541 people and one city over

3,000 which is Salem with a population of 26,266. The county

increased 28.3$ from 1920 to 1930. There are two nurseries

handling ornamental stock in Salem, and another handling a very

little. The tax rate is low, being 12..35 mills, which is 28th on

the list. I believe a good up-to-date nursary could be establish-

in in Salen and compete successfully with those all ready there.
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ultnomah county has 338,241 people. It increased 22.6$

during the last ten years. It contains only one wity over 3,000

which is Portland with a population of 301,815. There are about

30 nurseries in or around Portland handling ornamental stock.

The tax rate on the sale value is not known, but the county

stands near the bottom of the list, 31st. to bs exact on the

tax levies on full cash values. There are a great many nurseries

here, but most of the nurseries have been and still are increasing

their output, some doubling their quantity during the laat ten

years. I believe that either a part time or a full time nursery

could be established here.,

Wasco county with 12,646 people contains one city over

3,000. This is The Dalles with a population of 5,883. The county

decreased 7.3$ during the last ten years. There are no nurseries

in The Dalles. The tax rate is very high, being fifth on the list

with a tax rate of 19.36 mills. Ira spite of the high tax rate and

the decrease in population, I believe that The Dalles would stand

investigating for a part time nursery. It is not large enough

for a full time nursery.
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CONCLUSIONS

I have attempted to find out what places will permit the

starting of new nurseries, either part time or full time. The

places v/hich I have pointed out are as follows; Astoria, Baker,

Bend, Eugene, Grants Pass, North Bend, Oregon City, Portland,

Saaem, St. Helens, and The Dalles.

I do not recommend that anyone blindly starts a nuraej in

any of these places, but I believe from the data that I have

obtained that they are all worth investigating for sites for

new nurseries, some of v/hich v/ill only permit a part time nursery,

while others will take either a part time or a full time nursery.

The greatest weakness that I have found in this industry

is the lack or poor advertising* A campaign should be started

to educate the people to beautify their homes with trees and

shrubs. To do this, the nurserymen would have to organizeand

split the expenses between them, otherwise those nurserj .ho

does not belong would benifit as much as those that did. The

riean Society of Nursaymen are carrying on a campaign like

this at present, but not enough work is being done out here.

This industry has grown by leaps and bounds in Oregon,

and it v/ill continue to grew very rapidly. At first the people

would go out into the hills and dig up plants to plant around

their homes. As the population increases, not only will there

be more people to buy the ornamental stock, but there will be

less and less native stock to dig up and transplant. Alsa, whan

one person buys some of the beautiful varities v/hich. are cultiv

ated, their neighbor will also v/ant something like that instead

of the common native trees.

We can look for a rapid increase in this industry.
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PERSONAL INTERVIEWS WITH

1. Woodruff's Nurseries R.R.I Eugene, Oregon..

2. Jacobsen's Bulb Farm Public Market, Eugene.

3. D.T. Shepherd, Eugene.

4. L.R.Kerns - 1774 N. Washington, Eugene.

5. Mr. & Mrs. IIJ£. Rabbins, R.3. Oregon City.

6. F.U.Darll',.;. Oregen City.

7. E.A.Bennett Nursery Co, 2233 Fairgrounds Road, Salem.

8. Pearcy Bros. 240 N. Liberty, Salem

9. T.J.Starker, Corvallis.

10. T.C.Adams Nurseries, 974 Haight, Portland.

11. Benedict Nursery Co. 185 E 87th. N., Portland.

12. Doty & Doernar, Hillsdale, Portland.

13. Herman :.. . iltan Co. 688 Powell, Portland.

14. Roy A Kerr, 7029, 83d. S.E. Portland.

15. Ladd and Holden Inc. Pub. Sir. Bldg. Portland.

16. Lambert Nursery 1062 E 28th. Portland

17. Oregon Gardens - Powell Val. road. Portland.

18. J.B.Pilkington 220 2d. Portland.

19. City Landscape & Nursery Co. 581 E 28th. N. Portli

20. Russellville Nursery Co. E 96th. Portland.

21. Villa Nurseries, E. Dlisan, Portland

22.. Garfield G. White 1414 Albina. Portland.

23. Hudson Nurseries, Tangent.

24. Hall Nurseries R.4 Albany.

25. Orenco Nursery Co. Orenco.
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NURSERIES CORRESPONDED WITH

1. Holly Gardens Nursery . West Linn.

2. Eden Valley Nursery, Medford.

3. Park Landscape Company, Medford.

4. Villa Nurseries. Medford.

5. Milton Nursery Co. Milton.

6. C.G.Moyer, Dillard, Orege .

7. The Fern, Roseburg.

8. Coos Bay Nurseries, 1159 S. 10th. St. Marshfield.




